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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which three elements must be used when you configure a router
interface for VLAN trunking?
(Choose three.)
A. one physical interface for each subinterface
B. subinterface numbering that matches VLAN tags
C. one subinterface per VLAN

D. a management domain for each subinterface
E. subinterface encapsulation identifiers that match VLAN tags
F. one IP network or subnetwork for each subinterface
Answer: C,E,F
Explanation:
This scenario is commonly called a router on a stick. A short,
well written article on this operation can be found here:
http://www.thebryantadvantage.com/RouterOnAStickCCNACertificati
onExamTutorial.htm

NEW QUESTION: 2
WingTip Toys is in the process of completing a rollout of Skype
for Business Server 2015 Enterprise Voice.
They want to provide voice mail capabilities to all users.
The information below was provided to facilitate the design of
Exchange Online Unified Messaging (UM) implementation.
Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that
answers each question. Each correct answer is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 3
Click the Exhibit button.
Based on the exhibit, what is the reason that two of the paths
are marked as Stand by?
A. The other two paths were set to Active.
B. The path configuration is required by the attached storage
array.
C. The storage adapters need to be rescanned before the paths
will be set to Active.
D. The active paths were set to Preferred.
Answer: B
Explanation:
The paths are standby because path configuration is required by
the attached storage array.

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a proprietary data store on-premises that must be
backed up daily by dumping the data store contents to a single
compressed 50GB file and sending the file to AWS. Your SLAs
state that any dump file backed up within the past 7 days can

be retrieved within 2 hours. Your compliance department has
stated that all data must be held indefinitely. The time
required to restore the data store from a backup is
approximately 1 hour. Your on-premise network connection is
capable of sustaining 1gbps to AWS.
Which backup methods to AWS would be most cost-effective while
still meeting all of your requirements?
A. Send the daily backup files to Glacier immediately after
being generated
B. Transfer the daily backup files to S3 and use appropriate
bucket lifecycle policies to send to Glacier
C. Transfer the daily backup files to an EBS volume in AWS and
take daily snapshots of the volume
D. Host the backup files on a Storage Gateway with
Gateway-Cached Volumes and take daily snapshots
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Because in the stored volume mode, you are storing data
locally, the binary-compressed format is already available, and
the bandwidth of your AWS connection meets the 7days/2hour SLA.
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